Dissecting the Immune Response Elicited by WbALT-2, ALT MAP in Clinical Populations and Mouse Model: A Prophylactic Measure Against Lymphatic Filariasis.
Abundant Larval Transcript (ALT) is one of the major groups of immune-dominant proteins produced by filarial worms during their larval stage. The major B-cell and T-cell epitopic domains of the ALT-2 antigen were mapped to develop a multiple antigenic peptide (MAP) prophylactic antigen against lymphatic filariasis. ALT MAP was constructed by solid phase peptide synthesis. The reactivity of whole ALT protein and ALT MAP against clinical sera described a high reactivity of endemic normal sera against ALT MAP compared to WbALT-2 protein. The antibody isotype pattern revealed elevated levels of IgG1 and IgG2 against ALT MAP, followed by IgG3 and IgG4. In this study we also analyzed the immune response pattern elicited by ALT MAP, ALT in mice models, which revealed similar pattern of humoral response, while low T cell proliferation in ALT MAP groups. The low proliferation could be attributed to T/B epitope arrangement on the construct, MHC restriction, and incomplete signal delivery by T cell receptor. The immunodominant epitopes in ALT MAP were found to play a crucial role in inducing high antigen specific proliferation. This revealed the significance of ALT MAP in stimulating innate immunity in offering protective immune response probably through the activation of complement cascade along with stimulation of cellular response. An improved understanding, including the construction of ALT MAP and parasite challenge study in jirds to determine the worm clearance would give a better insight in the characterization ALT MAP construct as a prophylactic vaccine candidate.